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NATIONAL 

 

WHY FASHION'S 'RECYCLING' IS NOT SAVING 
THE PLANET 
 
Read more at: Why fashion's 'recycling' is not saving the planet - The Economic Times 

(indiatimes.com) 

                                                                                                                   Home                                                                                                                

India, UAE Sign Bilateral Investment Treaty, Other 
Agreements 
 
India and the United Arab Emirates (UAE) yesterday signed a bilateral investment treaty 
along with other agreements on a variety of fields, including energy, fintech and digital 
infrastructure projects, during Prime Minister Narendra Modi's two-day visit to the latter. 
The bilateral investment treaty will be a key enabler for further promoting investments in 
both countries, the Indian ministry of external affairs said in a release. 

India already has a Comprehensive Economic Partnership Agreement with the UAE. 

An inter-governmental framework agreement on cooperation for the empowerment and 
operation of the India-Middle East-Europe Economic Corridor was signed. 

Two other agreements—one on interlinking of the instant payment platforms UPI (India) 
and AANI (UAE), and the other on interlinking domestic debit and credit cards RuPay 
(India) with JAYWAN (UAE)—were signed as well. 

Ahead of the visit, India’s RITES Limited and Gujarat Maritime Board signed separate 
agreements with Abu Dhabi Ports Company to help build port infrastructure and further 
enhance connectivity between the two countries. 

                                                                                                                   Home 

India's WPI Inflation Rises Slightly To 0.27% In 
January 2024 

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/environment/global-warming/why-fashions-recycling-is-not-saving-the-planet/articleshow/107695036.cms?_gl=1*1g023o6*_ga*YW1wLWpKVk9QaUZWd3ZYOHB1bEYzcXRPX0gzbTVJM3FEMWlxb1FGNzVsbFVNTzJIMl9RaGlHNHl0ejdLQVQwQWtNQUk.*_ga_WZ3Z4GGVRC*MTcwNzk2NzMyMC4xMjkuMC4xNzA3OTY3MzI2LjU0LjAuMA&from=mdr
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/environment/global-warming/why-fashions-recycling-is-not-saving-the-planet/articleshow/107695036.cms?_gl=1*1g023o6*_ga*YW1wLWpKVk9QaUZWd3ZYOHB1bEYzcXRPX0gzbTVJM3FEMWlxb1FGNzVsbFVNTzJIMl9RaGlHNHl0ejdLQVQwQWtNQUk.*_ga_WZ3Z4GGVRC*MTcwNzk2NzMyMC4xMjkuMC4xNzA3OTY3MzI2LjU0LjAuMA&from=mdr
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The annual rate of inflation based on all India Wholesale Price Index (WPI) number is 0.27 

per cent (provisional) for the month of January 2024 (over January 2023), registering a 

slight decrease over 0.73 per cent registered in the previous month, according to the 

ministry of commerce and industry. 

The month-over-month change in WPI index for the month of January 2024 stood at -0.33 

per cent as compared to December 2023. 

• 

 

“Positive rate of inflation in January 2024 is primarily due to increase in prices of food 

articles, machinery and equipment, other manufacturing, minerals, other transport 

equipment etc,” the Office of the Economic Adviser, Department for Promotion of Industry 

and Internal Trade (DPIIT), under the ministry of commerce and industry, said. 

The official WPI for all commodities (Base: 2011-12 = 100) for the month of January 2024 

decreased to 151.1 from previous month’s 151.6. 

The index for manufactured products (weight 64.23 per cent) for January 2024 reduced to 

139.8 from 140.1 in December 2023. The index for ‘Manufacture of Textiles’ sub-group 

increased to 134.0 from 133.6 in December, while the index for ‘Manufacture of Wearing 

Apparel’ decreased to 151.8 from 152.4 in December 2023. 

The index for primary articles (weight 22.62 per cent) decreased to 181.0 in January 2024 

from 182.9 in December 2023, while that for fuel and power (weight 13.15 per cent) 

increased to 154.8 from 154.2 in December 2023. 

 

                                                                                                                                        Home 

 
India, four other countries voice concern at WTO 

https://adsclick.fibre2fashion.com/app/clk/?q=07lrR3Iex48lWl+gszBH7x8K0JeON8MqUCEmWR3zmckiRbMcuTL+4tBBSezQzSbPyKgU7HT0bofAyLczr3NrbA6DSR/NdWr7V8T/OEteLUJcIF4P+fUQBsMf6yKpI+OMyvJ2bZs7IQsBxh+9iulJvxs4xQkZRPdfJLErZxY9ni0GuCSzwr7emd3voyCjzbgxf4uWwnJvJTPyvTCxN27wookj3Qa7fm26jgAPHXC666W5nSxilda+Lw/RGbBx0ANQzcnJDvzw70QdrWpCAeUa1MMItG2FVANXl0zEY5Jx23Fl8hwYfTOevWsZmvejlU0JNNgC5t+yvF57ljzX/A7iA3MJSpnW2zSeXGLVF36nD0nfqb1S7Teh6SwGeccHGtGQxgAv5s4nmIB4f/gmS/eI9A2Z+c+D3ejYXWniDHkU8kQQCUbGs53pES2cLKr0oEwGfwqaS+mmRb7rsRSwbkkFG5vi/Wr9AnFtBocUmXXt78g=
https://adsclick.fibre2fashion.com/app/clk/?q=07lrR3Iex48lWl+gszBH7x8K0JeON8MqUCEmWR3zmckiRbMcuTL+4tBBSezQzSbPyKgU7HT0bofAyLczr3NrbA6DSR/NdWr7V8T/OEteLUJcIF4P+fUQBsMf6yKpI+OMyvJ2bZs7IQsBxh+9iulJvxs4xQkZRPdfJLErZxY9ni0GuCSzwr7emd3voyCjzbgxf4uWwnJvJTPyvTCxN27wookj3Qa7fm26jgAPHXC666W5nSxilda+Lw/RGbBx0ANQzcnJDvzw70QdrWpCAeUa1MMItG2FVANXl0zEY5Jx23Fl8hwYfTOevWsZmvejlU0JNNgC5t+yvF57ljzX/A7iA3MJSpnW2zSeXGLVF36nD0nfqb1S7Teh6SwGeccHGtGQxgAv5s4nmIB4f/gmS/eI9A2Z+c+D3ejYXWniDHkU8kQQCUbGs53pES2cLKr0oEwGfwqaS+mmRb7rsRSwbkkFG5vi/Wr9AnFtBocUmXXt78g=
https://adsclick.fibre2fashion.com/app/clk/?q=07lrR3Iex48lWl+gszBH7x8K0JeON8MqUCEmWR3zmckiRbMcuTL+4tBBSezQzSbPyKgU7HT0bofAyLczr3NrbA6DSR/NdWr7V8T/OEteLUJcIF4P+fUQBsMf6yKpI+OMyvJ2bZs7IQsBxh+9iulJvxs4xQkZRPdfJLErZxY9ni0GuCSzwr7emd3voyCjzbgxf4uWwnJvJTPyvTCxN27wookj3Qa7fm26jgAPHXC666W5nSxilda+Lw/RGbBx0ANQzcnJDvzw70QdrWpCAeUa1MMItG2FVANXl0zEY5Jx23Fl8hwYfTOevWsZmvejlU0JNNgC5t+yvF57ljzX/A7iA3MJSpnW2zSeXGLVF36nD0nfqb1S7Teh6SwGeccHGtGQxgAv5s4nmIB4f/gmS/eI9A2Z+c+D3ejYXWniDHkU8kQQCUbGs53pES2cLKr0oEwGfwqaS+mmRb7rsRSwbkkFG5vi/Wr9AnFtBocUmXXt78g=
https://adsclick.fibre2fashion.com/app/clk/?q=07lrR3Iex48lWl+gszBH7x8K0JeON8MqUCEmWR3zmckiRbMcuTL+4tBBSezQzSbPyKgU7HT0bofAyLczr3NrbA6DSR/NdWr7V8T/OEteLUJcIF4P+fUQBsMf6yKpI+OMyvJ2bZs7IQsBxh+9iulJvxs4xQkZRPdfJLErZxY9ni0GuCSzwr7emd3voyCjzbgxf4uWwnJvJTPyvTCxN27wookj3Qa7fm26jgAPHXC666W5nSxilda+Lw/RGbBx0ANQzcnJDvzw70QdrWpCAeUa1MMItG2FVANXl0zEY5Jx23Fl8hwYfTOevWsZmvejlU0JNNgC5t+yvF57ljzX/A7iA3MJSpnW2zSeXGLVF36nD0nfqb1S7Teh6SwGeccHGtGQxgAv5s4nmIB4f/gmS/eI9A2Z+c+D3ejYXWniDHkU8kQQCUbGs53pES2cLKr0oEwGfwqaS+mmRb7rsRSwbkkFG5vi/Wr9AnFtBocUmXXt78g=
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dispute settlement reform proposal 
 
Read more at: WTO: India, four other countries voice concern at WTO dispute settlement 

reform proposal - The Economic Times 

                                                                                                                                 Home 

 

Finance Minister to review economy at FSDC 

meeting on Feb 21 

Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman is scheduled to review the state of the economy 

amid global challenges at a meeting of the Financial Stability and Development Council 

(FSDC) on February 21. 

The 28th meeting of the high-level panel to be held here will be attended by all financial 

sector regulators, including RBI Governor Shaktikanta Das, sources said. 

This would be the first meeting of the FSDC after the passage of the ₹47.6 lakh crore 

Budget for 2024-25, focussing on capital expenditure with an outlay of ₹11.11 lakh crore. 

In the meeting, the Finance Minister will review the current global and domestic economic 

situation and financial stability issues. 

Ms. Sitharaman is likely to stress key priorities highlighted in the interim Budget, the way 

forward for various future policies and measures that the government has proposed to 

take in many sectors, sources said. 

https://m.economictimes.com/news/economy/foreign-trade/india-four-other-countries-voice-concern-at-wto-dispute-settlement-reform-proposal/amp_articleshow/107700468.cms
https://m.economictimes.com/news/economy/foreign-trade/india-four-other-countries-voice-concern-at-wto-dispute-settlement-reform-proposal/amp_articleshow/107700468.cms
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Besides, the council may also review the progress of measures approved earlier for 

further development of the financial sector, and to achieve inclusive economic growth with 

macroeconomic stability. 

The FSDC meeting will also review activities undertaken by the FSDC sub-committee 

chaired by the RBI governor and the action taken by members on the past decisions of 

FSDC. 

Besides RBI governor, Securities and Exchange Board of India chairperson Madhabi Puri 

Buch, Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority of India (IRDAI) chairman 

Debasish Panda, Insolvency and Bankruptcy Board of India (IBBI) chairman Ravi Mital 

and Pension Fund Regulatory and Development Authority's newly appointed chairman 

Deepak Mohanty will attend the meeting. 

According to sources, the FSDC meeting will also be attended by Minister of State for 

Finance Bhagwat Kishanrao Karad, Finance Secretary T.V. Somanathan, Economic 

Affairs Secretary Ajay Seth, Revenue Secretary Sanjay Malhotra, Financial Services 

Secretary Vivek Joshi and other top officials of the finance ministry. 

                                                                                                                                 Home 

Push to Indian exports! PM Modi lays Indation 

stone for Bharat Mart in UAE | tails 

 
Read more at: Dailyhunt 

                                                                                                                  Home 

Apparel exporters relieved as RoSCTL extended 

https://m.dailyhunt.in/news/india/english/news9+live-epaper-newslive/big+push+to+indian+exports+pm+modi+to+unveil+bharat+mart+in+uae+details-newsid-n583084800?sm=Y
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Read more at: Rosctl: Apparel exporters relieved as RoSCTL extended | Ahmedabad 

News - Times of India (indiatimes.com) 

 

                                                                                                                   Home 

 
Govt eyes review of customs duty 
 

New Delhi: The government will soon undertake a comprehensive assessment of customs 

duties on key inputs for manufacturing of finished products such as garments, jewellery, 

metal items and leather goods to enhance cost competitiveness in both domestic and 

overseas markets, three officials said on Wednesday. 

The government on January 31 slashed customs duties on various components from 15% 

to 10%. (FILE) 

As a matter of principle, tax proposals were not considered in the interim budget on 

February 1, but a comprehensive review of customs duties in the light of various free trade 

agreements (FTAs) is due and is expected after May, the officials said, requesting 

anonymity. 

“If some specific changes are required urgently to safeguard any particular sector, a 

decision could be taken even earlier after thorough scrutiny and stakeholders’ 

consultations,” one of them said. In order to encourage domestic manufacturing, the 

government did rationalise import duties on various mobile phone components a day 

before the interim budget, he added. 

The government on January 31 slashed customs duties on various components from 15% 

to 10% that included battery covers, front and back phone covers, main lens, sealing 

gaskets, SIM sockets, screws and other mechanical items of plastic and metal for cost 

competitiveness of finished products and greater ease of compliance. 

 

The issue of duty inversion in the light of FTAs signed way back in 2010 was raised by 

various stakeholders. The issue has also been flagged by a parliamentary panel earlier this 

month, a second official said. “The committee is of the view that failure to address this 

issue could lead to severe negative consequences for the manufacturing industry,” he said. 

The panel observed that exporters faced unequal competition in many markets due to duty 

inversion faced by them in many products where raw material imports attracted higher 

duties compared to finished goods, he said. For example, in the engineering goods sector, 

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/ahmedabad/apparel-exporters-relieved-as-rosctl-extended/amp_articleshow/107706440.cms
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/ahmedabad/apparel-exporters-relieved-as-rosctl-extended/amp_articleshow/107706440.cms
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about 80% of total copper tubes and pipes were imported at zero duty under the India-

Asean FTA, but their raw materials – such as copper cathode and copper scraps -- 

attracted higher import duties (5-2.5%). A similar situation is seen in the chemical sector, 

he added. 

Domestic leather manufacturers are also facing high duties (between 5% and 30%) on 

imports of key components, including toe caps, heels, soles and wet blue crust chrome, 

tanned and value-added leather. Global brands such as Geox, Clarks, H&M, Ecco, Hush 

Puppies, etc are keen to shift their manufacturing base from China to India, but they insist 

that manufacturers must use specific components only available abroad, a third official 

said. A similar situation is faced by the Indian textiles and jewellery sectors, he added. 

“Customs duties are not meant for revenue generation. These are calibrated to encourage 

domestic manufacturing, check dumping of foreign goods, and control prices of essential 

commodities,” the official said. Indian products are uncompetitive as compared to those 

from China, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka and Vietnam because of these reasons, he added. 

According to the latest government data, the three sectors have seen a double-digit 

contraction in exports. Leather exports fell year-on-year by about 12% to $3.25 billion in 

April-December 2023, gem and jewellery by over 16% to $24.30 billion, and garments by 

15% to $10.14 billion. 

India’s overall merchandise exports during the said period fell 5.7% to $317.12 billion, the 

data showed. 

                                                                                                  Home                                                                                            

 

GLOBAL 
 

Jordan Factory Closures Prompt Lankan Apparel 
Workers To Return Home 
 
The closure of two apparel manufacturing units in Jordan, namely Aseel and High Apparel, 

have reportedly left many Sri Lankan apparel workers working in these two units jobless, 

who have now started coming back to Sri Lanka.  

This is as per reports, which further added that Indian investors running the factories, 

allegedly shut down the manufacturing facilities without any prior intimation to the workers.  
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For the past few months, the Sri Lankan apparel workers along those from India have been 

facing challenges due to the factory closures even if reports from Bangladesh also suggest 

many garment workers who were employed in the Jordanian apparel factories earlier, 

came back home in the July-November period of the fiscal 2023-24.  

                                                                                                                   Home                                                                                                                

 

Bangladesh's Green Factory Roster Hits 207 

 
Situated in Narayanganj, Shah Fatehullah Textile Mills Ltd recently attained a platinum 

rating from the US Green Building Council (USGBC). 

This milestone marks a significant stride in Bangladesh’s sustainable journey.  

Bangladesh today boasts of 77 platinum-rated units, 116 gold-rated, and 10 silver-rated 

facilities, reflecting the country’s unwavering commitment to environmental responsibility.   

Bangladesh thus solidified its position as the global leader in green garment 

infrastructure.   

Since receiving LEED certifications for two factories in 2011, the country has made 

substantial progress, culminating in the highest certifications for 30 green factories in 2022. 

Faruque Hassan, president of the Bangladesh Garment Manufacturers and Exporters 

Association (BGMEA), hailed the transformation of Bangladesh’s readymade garment 

(RMG) industry, once under scanner for its workplace safety standards, into a beacon of 

sustainability. 

He credited this evolution to the industry’s unwavering commitment to environmental 

stewardship, emphasising the significance of achieving LEED certification even as he 

maintained obtaining such recognition entails substantial investment, vision, and 

dedication to safeguarding the planet and securing the well-being of the future generations. 

                                                                                                  Home                                                                                            

 

Sourced Sri Lanka Roadshow In UK To Promote 
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Growth, Address Challenges 

 
In June this year, the Sri Lanka Export Development Board (EDB), in association with the 
Sri Lanka High Commission in the UK, the Sri Lanka Apparel Sourcing Association 
(SLASA), and the Joint Apparel Association Forum (JAAF), is organising the ‘Sourced Sri 
Lanka – Textile & Apparel Roadshow’ in London. 
The event is expected to help further the strategic growth plans while also addressing 
many of the challenges facing the industry. 

The event, featuring around 50 exhibitors and expected to attract a diverse audience of a 
thousand foreign buyers and Sri Lankan trade visitors, holds a lot of significance 
considering the fact Sri Lanka has not had a standalone show in any country for over two 
decades to promote exports. 

There are plans to further expand the roadshow to Japan, Germany, Australia and the US 
in the coming years. 

The country has an ambitious goal to increase apparel exports to UK by $ 1 billion by 
2026, leveraging the benefits of the UK Developing Countries Trading Scheme (DCTS). 

The upcoming event, seen as a strategic necessity for the industry’s future growth and 
success, is also expected to address many of the challenges the Sri Lankan apparel sector 
is facing, including declining demand in high-end markets like the United Kingdom, US and 
other European nations over the past couple of years. 

The event is viewed as a strategic move to find new markets and build relationships with 
new buyers. 

                                                                                                  Home                                                                                            

$12 Trn Needed To Meet Global Renewable Energy 
Targets By 2030: Report 

To meet the ambitious global renewable energy targets agreed upon at COP28, a 
significant investment of $12 trillion is needed by 2030, according to a recent report by 
Climate Analytics. This breaks down to an average of $2 trillion annually, with $8 trillion 
earmarked for new renewable energy projects and $4 trillion for enhancing grid and 
storage capabilities. 
The report emphasises the critical role of climate finance, particularly in mobilising $100 
billion yearly for renewable energy deployment in Sub-Saharan Africa. This investment, 
quintuple the current rates, aims to ensure universal energy access in the region and align 
it with global objectives. 
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The analysis sheds light on the urgent need for accelerated renewable capacity expansion 
across different regions to meet the 2030 tripling goal. Sub-Saharan Africa faces a unique 
challenge, requiring a sevenfold increase in renewable capacity due to historical 
underinvestment and significant energy access gaps. In contrast, the OECD countries 
must triple their current renewable output, a significant leap from the forecasted doubling 
by 2030, as per the report titled ‘Tripling Renewables by 2030: Interpreting the Global Goal 
at the Regional Level’. 

Asia, particularly led by policy initiatives in China and India, is the closest to being on track 
for the tripling target, needing to nearly quadruple its renewable capacity. However, the 
ongoing development of coal and gas projects poses a risk of creating stranded assets or 
hindering the transition to renewable energy. The report advocates for a halt in new fossil 
fuel plant constructions, given the robust growth expected in renewables. 

Looking beyond 2030, Climate Analytics stresses that the expansion of renewable energy 
must not stall. To cap global warming at 1.5 degrees Celsius, renewables will need to grow 
fivefold by 2035 compared to 2022 levels. As countries start planning their 2035 Nationally 
Determined Contributions (NDCs), incorporating strategies to continue this momentum will 
be crucial for meeting international climate commitments and ensuring a sustainable 
future.Top of Form 

“$2 trillion a year sounds like a cost, but it’s really a choice. We’re set to invest over $6 
trillion in fossil fuels over this decade—more than enough to close the tripling investment 
gap. Faced with this choice, I’d go with the safest, best value option—renewables,” 
said lead author and Climate Analytics expert Dr Neil Grant. 

                                                                                                  Home                                                                                            

 

 

 


